Pretlow Myers Financial Group, LLC
Who we are
Ryan Myers CFP® is a financial advisor and has been doing so seen his graduation from Howard
University in 1989. He founded Pretlow Myers Financial Group in 2006 to focus on the needs of
people the industry would be consider the emerging wealth, (Professional, Young families Small
to Mid size business owners and recent retirees). Now with over 20 years experience the Ryan
is comfortable with all aspects for the financial planning process but focuses his efforts on
retirement planning, college planning, estate planning and distribution planning. Pretlow Myers
is an independent financial planning firm allowing Ryan to use all the products available in
today’s market to handle even the most complexes of situations.
Ryan is also an Adjunct professor at the University of Virginia in their Certified Financial
Planning program teaching Tax planning, Insurance and Retirement planning. He holds licenses
for general securities life and health, property and liability, and the management licenses for
general securities
What we do
Ryan still meets with client in person to give them the information to empower them to feel
confident in the recommendations made to meet their specific need and goals. Our guiding
principle is “if a client understands they will invest and if they don't understand they shouldn’t
invest”.

How we do it
Ryan works with some very dynamic software and offer thousands of products, Ryan wants to
be able to make sure every client is comfortable with all their investments. He really prides
himself on being able to explain the most complicated situation or products in a way that
everyone can understand.
Ryan is very active in the community. He is on the Northern VA Urban League board of director,
founding member of the Loudoun Leadership Council, executive committee of the Loudoun
County Democratic Committee and a member of the National Negro Golf Association. Ryan
received his BBA from Howard University and completed his CFP at University of California at
Los Angeles. Ryan is married and has 2 kids. Ryan and the family live in Potomac Falls VA. Ryan
spends his free time with the kids and playing tennis and golf
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